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f r o n t.  Yanitze Soto-Oliva, one 
of Erie’s newest patients, shown 
with her mother, Jacqueline.

b a c k .  Marcos X.A. Balderrama 
enjoys seeing his Erie doctor.

 
over 60 years, erie has . . .
served more than 700,000 patients, 

administered over 3 million patient visits,

attended to patients speaking 60 different languages,

grown to 13 locations in Chicago and its north suburbs,

cleaned nearly 4 million teeth,

provided over 70,000 mental health consultations,

delivered more than 25,000 babies,

and . . .

maintained its commitment to those in need.
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a compassionate physician.  
a patient in need. 
a commitment to care.

Dear Friend of Erie,

sixty years ago on chicago’s West side, a doctor and patient discovered they shared a common belief that every person 
has a right to quality health care — regardless of who they are, where they come from or their ability to pay.  

today — as erie family health center celebrates its 60th anniversary — we are proud that this legacy lives on throughout  
our organization. our commitment to health equity remains the touchstone and inspiration for our providers and staff 
members who work each day to make care better for tens of thousands of erie patients within chicago and beyond.

in this year’s annual report, we invite you on an evolutionary journey starting with our founders who recognized and 
responded to the need for overcoming barriers, increasing access and improving the lives of the most vulnerable among 
us. We’ll also give you a glimpse of how we’re continuing to make care more convenient, effective and personalized for 
generations to come.

on behalf of our diverse and growing community, we are enormously grateful to you — our partners and benefactors. 
please join us in celebrating erie’s history of caring for those in need and our unwavering pledge to provide the highest 
quality, comprehensive, compassionate care now and in the future. that commitment has endured for 60 years.  
it will never change.

in good health,

lee francis, mD, mph brian p. marsella
President and CEO Chair, Board of Directors
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where we started 

Responding to cRitical need

a looming health care crisis.  
a meeting of minds. 
a vision realized.

Chicago’s West Side in the 1950s was an industrial hub and destination for thousands of 
immigrants from Europe and Latin America as well as migrants from the rural South.  
To overcome the enormous socioeconomic and cultural challenges they faced, many turned  
to Erie Neighborhood House, an established social services organization. 

an eRie house volunteeR, Carmella Genova Jacob, was deeply concerned about the prevalence of illness and  
the community’s lack of access to medical care. she saw the critical need for care every day among children and elderly 
residents. she worried about the spread of tuberculosis and the looming polio epidemic. she confided her worries to  
her own doctor.

the doctoR, Robert J. Snyder, was a faculty member at northwestern university medical school. he too was  
troubled by the critical lack of affordable health services in the impoverished West side community. then he and mrs. 
Jacob had an inspiration: together they could marshal the resources of the medical school and community. the idea for 
a free clinic was born. 

the paRtneRship resulted in a successful drive for medical supplies and volunteers who provided free polio  
vaccinations for hundreds of residents, saving lives and establishing the clinic as an essential community resource.

the impact of the first erie clinic energized the partners and engaged and activated the community. it also marked the 
birth of erie’s responsive, collaborative and community-focused approach for treatment, education and prevention. 
today that approach is improving lives in every community erie serves.   

2   e r i e  fa m i ly  h e a lt h  c e n t e r  a n n ua l  r e p o rt
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bringing health 
care tO thOse whO 
need it mOst 
In 1957, Erie opened its doors  
to community residents needing 
affordable health care.  
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50s

expanding  
access to  
preventive care
erie and the medical school 
increased the clinic’s hours 
to include one evening a week 
as demand for services grew. 
the clinic expanded volunteer, 
staff and space to accommodate 
growth. 

medical school student and  
faculty participation increased to 
care for patients with acute 
illness. the clinic initiated new 
services including counseling for 
teens, prenatal and preventive 
care.

the clinic partnered with area 
hospitals and other agencies to  
connect patients and their families  
with a more comprehensive 
array of needed health and social 
services.

making 
care  

better 
for 
60  

years

turning  
a vision into  
reality 
a one-room clinic opened at 
erie neighborhood house on 
chicago’s West side. a volunteer 
staff provided basic medical care 
for community residents two 
afternoons each week. 

clinic co-founders carmella 
genova Jacob and dr. Robert J. 
snyder collaborated to acquire 
polio vaccine for hundreds of 
children who otherwise would 
not have received it.

in 1957, the carmella genova  
Jacob clinic opened as a  
free clinic in partnership with 
northwestern university medical 
school. the school’s faculty 
members supervised senior 
medical students to provide  
care for community residents. 

responding  
to a need  
for growth
community members, physicians 
and public health officials  
established an advisory board 
and in 1970 incorporated the 
erie clinic as a separate non- 
profit organization called West 
town health center. Four years 
later it was renamed erie Family 
health center.

in the 1970s erie expanded  
to provide pediatric, obstet-
rical, family planning and 
nutritional services. the clinic 
sought and received grants to 
support the hiring of physicians 
and other clinical staff. By the 
end of the decade, erie had built 
a small team to include medical 
and behavioral health providers 
and nurses.

60s 70s
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400+ 
childRen vaccinated against polio 

$3,000 
annual Budget By close oF decade 

8,000% 
gRoWth in eRie’s Budget  
to $243,000
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focusing on  
communities most 
in need
erie earned designation as a 
federally qualified health  
center by achieving the u.s. 
public health service’s standards 
for patient care and community 
responsiveness. its mandate was 
to care for underserved, primarily 
spanish-speaking immigrants 
living in West town, humboldt 
park and logan square.  

erie opened its humboldt park 
location as well as erie teen 
center, the first freestanding 
clinic for teens in Illinois. 

lending hands for life was 
established as the first program 
on the West side to provide test-
ing and support for low-income, 
predominantly hispanic patients 
with hiv/aids. 

80s 90s 00s 10s
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20,000 
patient visits in 1986 

60,000 
patient visits in 1994 

 106,000 
101,000 medical visits and  
5,000 dental visits in 2006

271,000 
244,000 medical visits and 
27,000 dental visits in 2016

advancing health 
for children   
of all ages
erie launched a school-based 
health initiative to provide acces-
sible care for children. Westside 
Family health center, erie’s first 
school-based health center, 
opened at Ryerson school. By 
2011, erie would grow to five 
sites, making it one of the largest 
school-based health providers in 
chicago.

Responding to a statewide 
increase in teen births and infant 
mortality, erie implemented a 
newborn health initiative. in 
1994, the chicago department of 
public health recognized erie for 
the success of this effort. 

innovating to  
improve patient 
health
Two state-of-the art Erie  
dental clinics at erie humboldt  
park and adjacent to the new 
helping hands site opened to  
provide children, pregnant women  
and diabetic patients with high 
quality dental care. 

erie became one of the nation’s  
first health centers to adopt 
electronic health records 
through a partnership it co- 
founded, the alliance for chicago 
community health centers. 

erie’s health promotion  
department grew to offer 
community support systems 
and educational programs on 
topics such as nutrition, disease 
prevention, healthy pregnancies, 
raising healthy children.

pioneering care  
in at-risk  
communities
erie expanded with new sites  
in high-need communities. in  
chicago, erie division street and 
erie Foster avenue opened their 
doors. erie evanston /skokie 
and erie healthReach Waukegan 
brought erie care to the north 
suburbs. 

erie was an original participant 
in the teaching health center 
program and currently provides  
training for more than 300 
doctors and other medical 
professionals. Family medicine 
residents are trained through 
erie’s partnerships with the 
mcgaw medical center of north-
western university in humboldt 
park and at lake Forest hospital, 
as well as swedish covenant 
hospital. 
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erie  
at a 

glance 
in  

2016 

we believe health 
care is a right,  
not a privilege
nearly 70,000 patients 
received affordable medical 
and dental care through 
271,000 annual patient  
visits. 

we go into  
communities  
where the need  
is highest 

 7 
pRimaRy caRe centeRs 

 5 
school-Based health centeRs 

 4 
pRimaRy caRe centeRs With  
integRated dental caRe

 1 
dedicated teen and  
young adult centeR 

our level of high-quality care  
ranks us among the top providers  
in the nation
erie regularly outperforms state and national federally Qualified 
health centers on key clinical measures. erie ranked in the top 
6% of health centers nationwide in combined rates of cervical and 
colorectal cancer screening.

we led the nation in integrating  
dental care and behavioral health into 
holistic primary care

12,000 
patients Received  

dental caRe
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81%
63%

56%

ceRvical canceR scReening

56%
33%

38%

coloRectal canceR scReening

nationalstateeRie

12,400 
behavioral health  
patient visits 

30% 
increase in  
behavioral health visits  
over previous year 

16,500 
projected number  
of behavioral health visits  
for next fiscal year 

comparative figures are  
from 2015, the most recent 

data available from the  
U.S. Health Resources and  

Services Administration
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improving lives 
for thousands  
of patients
We are helping our patients 
manage their diabetes and 
control their blood pressure, 
with outcomes ranking 
among the top health centers 
nationwide. We also rank 
among the top 10% in 
cardiovascular care.

6,203
patients Received caRe  
FoR hypeRtension 

71%
hypeRtensive patients  
maintained healthy Blood  
pRessuRe

5,176
patients Received caRe  
FoR diaBetes 

75%
diaBetic patients Well  
contRolled 

more than two-thirds of erie patients are 
female, so prenatal care is a top priority 
erie’s prenatal care team helps mothers stay healthy during  
pregnancy, giving babies a great start in life. erie delivered  
more babies than any other community health center in Illinois  
and more than 99% of health centers nationally. 

addressing the provider shortage
erie is providing a robust response to the national shortage of 
primary care providers. 

300+ 3  77%
pRovideRs  onsite  oF Family medicine 
in tRaining Family medicine gRaduates continue  
 Residency WoRking in undeRseRved  
 pRogRams uRBan communities

erie patients are . . . 

72% 
hispanic

63% 
female

60% 
insured by  
medicaid

47% 
best served in 

spanish

47% 
under the age  

of 18

30% 
uninsured

2,200 
BaBies deliveRed 

at eRie in 2016
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Go where care is needed most. 

build long-term, caring relationships between providers and patients. leverage impact  
through partnerships. approach patients holistically and patient care individually. earn trust 
through expertise and compassion. Welcome everyone who comes through our doors.  

as we have evolved over the past 60 years, these principles have guided our work. and as  
we move forward in the 21st century, we are continuously making care more accessible,  
proactive, individualized and comprehensive. our partnerships and programs reach further 
beyond the walls of the health center. We are empowering patients who struggle due to  
poverty, language barriers and lack of resources to manage their health and improve their 
quality of life.

as we envision the future, we look forward to enhancing our services even further. We  
continue to integrate behavioral health and oral care within our model more seamlessly.  
a robust array of health education programs is teaching more patients to lead healthier lives. 
the most at-risk patients are receiving more support to manage chronic illness and social 
challenges. and children and teens have even easier access to the services they need. 

Because we never stop making care better.

8   e r i e  fa m i ly  h e a lt h  c e n t e r  a n n ua l  r e p o rt

cOmmitment tO care 

WheRe We’Re going

Building healthier communities 
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individualized  
care means  
getting tO knOw 
patients 
Dr. Michael Argenyi, a first  
year resident in the  
Northwestern McGaw Family 
Medicine Residency Program, 
responds to his patient  
during her exam.

● ● ●

“our Family medicine  

residents have stellar  

qualifications combined  

with a deep understanding  

of and passion for  

working in underserved  

communities.”

dEborah l. EdbErg, Md
Program Director 
Northwestern McGaw 
Family Medicine  
Residency 
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meeting individual  
needs for every  
life stage  
and circumstance
There is no cookie-cutter approach to caring for the child with asthma. 
the teen struggling with weight control and diabetes. the pregnant woman suffering 
from oral disease. the student plagued by anxiety and depression. the grandmother 
battling high blood pressure. the homeless man living with substance abuse. 

last year, erie providers cared for nearly 70,000 patients with widely diverse 
health concerns and personal circumstances and ensured that each one of them received 
individualized and comprehensive care — delivered with the utmost compassion.

over the past year, our pioneering approach to holistic health care incorporated 
more preventive health screenings, and innovative interventions both in and out of the 
exam room.  

knowing that many factors can impact our patients’ overall health and quality  
of life, we also continued to integrate other services such as oral health into the primary  
care visit. our pediatricians and women’s health providers educated their young and 
pregnant patients about the importance of good oral health during regular medical 
check-ups. and we began reaching out to eligible patients to ensure that they were 
scheduling necessary dental services.

We also began screening all medical patients for symptoms of depression, anxiety, 
substance abuse and other behavioral issues, and initiated immediate interventions 
by on-site licensed behavioral health providers. and we added psychiatric services for 
our patients with more complex needs. as a result we provided behavioral health care 
through more than 12,000 patient visits, a 30% increase from the previous year and 
anticipate growing these services even further in upcoming years. 

● ● ●

“a great number of our 

patients require behavioral 

health services, and now  

we are able to screen and 

immediately provide  

the care they need.”

alMu ruIz, lcpc
Clinical Director 

Behavioral Health 

building healthier cOmmunities 

the Whole patient

10   e r i e  fa m i ly  h e a lt h  c e n t e r  a n n ua l  r e p o rt
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regular check-ups 
instill the value  
Of life-lOng health 
Yasmin Mata, a registered Medical 
Assistant, helps her patient, six-
year old Andres Magana, learn 
about the importance of healthy 
habits.
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specialized care  
tO suppOrt the 
needs Of  
yOung adults 
Twenty year-old Ana Rocha  
receives the compassionate  
care she needs to help her  
sustain a healthy pregnancy  
and prepare for the birth of  
her baby.
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It’s never too early to start children on a path to a healthy future.  
last year, erie delivered more babies than any other health center in illinois and almost 
all of the 1,300 community health centers nationwide. We made sure our pregnant  
patients entered prenatal care early and that they had the tools they needed to have a 
healthy baby. and that was just the beginning.

early childhood programs such as Reach Out and Read promoted early bonding 
and child development. school-based health education programs provided more than 
4,100 young people and their families with high quality care in their neighborhood 
schools. this included health education that stressed the benefits of good nutrition, 
physical exercise and the life-long benefits of a healthier lifestyle, and behavioral health 
services to improve coping skills. erie’s running club engaged children and families in 
physical activity. our teen center was a safe haven and trusted source of confidential 
care for nearly 2,500 patients. 

and we are planning for continued growth. almost half of all erie patients are 
children, and 20% of those receive care at our largest location, erie West town health 
center. as we grow to meet the needs of our youngest and most vulnerable patients,  
we will construct a new pediatric suite at erie West town and expand the erie teen  
center — thanks to major philanthropic support for special capital projects and an  
expanded partnership with the chicago Department of health. 

building healthier cOmmunities 

expanding caRe FoR teens and childRen

building  
a foundation  
for life-long  
health 

● ● ●

“i have seen many patients 

literally grow up at erie  

from childhood through  

adolescence to adulthood.”

MarTha glynn, Fnp
Site Medical Director 
School-Based Health
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building healthier cOmmunities 

Reaching out to patients BetWeen visits

empowering  
people  
to manage  
their health 

14   e r i e  fa m i ly  h e a lt h  c e n t e r  a n n ua l  r e p o rt

For chronically ill and at-risk patients, managing health between  

medical appointments can be as challenging as the symptoms of 

their illness. last year, erie’s care team went further beyond the walls of the clinic to 
provide a continuum of support that helped patients maintain the highest possible level 
of health at home and in their everyday lives.

last year we reached out to thousands of patients who were due for routine  
services such as flu shots, mammograms, well child visits, prenatal and postnatal visits 
and pap tests. We contacted 4,500 diabetics, who had missed appointments, to re-engage 
them in care. and we contacted more than 35,000 patients when they were due to renew 
their medicaid benefits. 

through partnerships that alert erie when patients visit the emergency room, 
erie was able to contact those patients to help them avoid future er visits. and we met 
patients in their communities, attending more than 40 health fairs reaching over 4,500 
participants.

patients whose health issues were worsened by poverty, lack of resources and  
education — or other issues including homelessness — received support through erie’s 
care management program that helped them and their families overcome social and 
economic barriers to care.  and the health Justice project, erie’s partnership with the 
loyola university chicago law school and legal assistance foundation, helped patients 
address legal barriers related to housing and other issues that were impacting their 
health.

● ● ●

“erie’s care management 

program is a lifeline for  

at-risk patients. i love  

making their journey a little 

easier. my greatest reward  

is when they don’t need  

me anymore.”

janET dIaz
Care Manager 
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guiding patients tO 
better manage care 
fOr themselves
Hermenegildo Damian listens as 
Care Manager Janet Diaz provides 
information that will help him 
manage his diabetes symptoms 
until the next appointment with 
his doctor.
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A family grows up healthy at Erie 

patricia towns lost her job and insurance. she learned about 
erie from a friend, shirley fitzgerald, a health promoter at 
erie Johnson school-based health center. shirley introduced 
patricia to erie where she received assistance to enroll in 
countycare. 

since then, patricia has begun a job training program at erie 
Division street through easter seals. now she, her daughter 
Valencia and four granddaughters are all erie patients. 

they trust their doctors and the care they provide. 
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● ● ●

“We’re here to stay.  

good health care and  

good doctors who care  

are hard to come by.”

ValEncIa Towns
Erie patient

16   e r i e  fa m i ly  h e a lt h  c e n t e r  a n n ua l  r e p o rt

the tOwns family
Patricia (third from left); daughter 
Valencia (second from right); and  
grandchildren (from left) Kazhyla, 
Kazaria, Shakiyah and Kaziyah.
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statement of activities
 2016 2015

revenue and Other suppOrt

contributions and grants  $ 20,640,948  $ 20,259,028
patient service revenue   33,021,804   27,872,137
other income  4,400,685   1,944,155

Total revenue  
and other support  58,063,437   50,075,322

Operating expenses  
by functiOn

program services  44,966,322   40,296,683
fundraising  709,854   684,415
general administration  8,678,703   7,389,790

Total operating expenses  54,354,879   48,370,888

operating income (loss)  3,708,558   1,704,434
capital investments  
in erie's future  1,988,026   990,448
change in equity investments 2 2,618,551  101,209

Change in net assets  $ 8,315,135   $ 2,796,091

net assets at the beginning 
of the year  $ 29,889,606  $ 27,093,515
net assets at the end 
of the year $ 38,204,741  $ 29,889,606

1 This reflects New Market Tax Credit transaction. Long term liability offset by Note receivable, 
with the difference reflecting equity to be realized at end of compliance period (2021). 

2 This amount reflects Erie’s sale of investment in another organization.

statement of financial position
  2016 2015

assets

cash /certificate of deposit  $ 16,766,303   $ 9,559,603
patient account receivables  3,365,045  5,041,518
grants receivable  7,138,282   5,717,561
prepaid expenses /other assets  1,180,556   1,468,789

Total current assets  28,450,186   21,787,471

other assets   3,470,442   939,736
note receivable 1  6,219,700   6,219,700
property, plant and equipment  18,701,583   20,432,311

Total assets  56,841,911   49,379,218

liabilities and  
net assets

current liabilities  6,402,751   8,288,855
long-term liabilities 1  12,234,419   11,200,757

Total liabilities  18,637,170   19,489,612

net assets  
 unrestricted 33,055,073 26,925,078
 temporarily restricted 3,149,668 2,964,528
 permanently restricted 2,000,000 —

Total net assets  38,204,741   29,889,606

Total liabilities  
and net assets  $56,841,911   $49,379,218

Financial statements

FOR THE F iSCAL YEARS ENDiNG JUNE 30, 2016, AND JUNE 30, 2015
ALL NUMBERS TRACE TO AUDiTED F iNANCiAL STATEMENTS

patient payOr mix

60%
medicaid

30%
uninsured

8%
private

2%
medicare

Operating revenue

57%
patient service 
revenue

17%
federal

16%
private grants  
& donations

8%
other

2%
state & local

Operating expenses

83%
patient  
services

16%
general  
administration

1%
fundraising
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staying financially 
strOng tO maintain  
a high impact On 
erie cOmmunities 
Erie continues to successfully 
navigate the evolving landscape  
to achieve positive financial 
results.
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campaign for healthier  
communities
Cumulative capital gifts from  
July 1, 2012–June 30, 2016

erie eVanston/skokie  
health center

$1,000,000 and above
Finnegan Family Foundation
northshore university healthsystem
north suburban healthcare  
Foundation

$300,000 – $999,999
illinois children’s healthcare  
Foundation

$100,000 – $299,999
anonymous
hospira Foundation
the valukas Family

$50,000 – $99,999
illinois department of public health / 
city of evanston

$25,000 – $49,999
lee Francisⓦ and michelle gittler
anne gendler and david leib
the lehman-stamm Family Fund
the tisdahl Family

$10,000 – $24,999
christinaⓦ and davidⓦ cugell
avery hartⓦ and nina Black

$5,000 – $9,999
the kellcie Fund
eleanor and William Revelle 

$100 – $4,999
patti and melvin gerbie
allen i. goldberg

erie healthreach  
Waukegan health center

$1,000,000 and above
u.s. department of health and  
human services, health Resources  
and services administration

$300,000 – $999,999
illinois children’s healthcare  
Foundation

$100,000 – $299,999
hospira Foundation
north shore gas

$50,000 – $99,999
abbvie Foundation

$10,000 – $49,999
anonymous
clinical Recognition council of  
northwestern lake Forest hospital
First presbyterian church  
of lake Forest
garrett Family Foundation 
lee Francisⓦ and michelle gittler
Richard and sandra hutson
mark and maureen miller
gary Raju and melissa macek

$100 – $9,999
Brenda and Walter Bushala
William and norma cape
lehmanⓦ Waller charitable account

endowment and special 
capital gifts

$1,000,000 and above
hospira Foundation
the pritzker traubert Family  
Foundation

$100,000 – $999,999
u.s. department of health and  
human services, health Resources  
and services administration
illinois children’s healthcare  
Foundation

$50,000 – $99,999
tom Russell charitable Foundation, inc.

operating gifts
Annual gifts from  
July 1, 2015–June 30, 2016

public sources

chicago department of public health 
chicago public schools 
ela township 
illinois department of human services
illinois department of public health 

lake county community  
development Block grant

libertyville township 

university of illinois chicago 

us department of health and human 
services, centers for disease control 
and prevention

us department of health and  
human services, health Resources  
and services administration  

Wauconda township 

vernon township 

corporations,  
founDations anD  
organizations

$1,000,000 and above
illinois children’s healthcare  
Foundationⓦ

northwestern medicineⓦ

J.B. and m.k. pritzker Family  
Foundationⓦ

$500,000 – $999,999
the grainger Foundationⓦ

swedish covenant hospital

$200,000 – $499,999
aids Foundation of chicago 
healthcare Foundation of northern 
lake county
northshore university healthsystem 

$100,000 – $199,999
ann & Robert h. lurie  
children’s hospital of chicago
avon Foundation for Women/ 
northwestern memorial Foundation
the Baxter international Foundationⓦ

the chicago community trust 
the crown Familyⓦ

hospira Foundation ⓦ

lloyd a. Fry Foundationⓦ

northwestern university  
Feinberg school of medicine
polk Bros. Foundation
Ravenswood health care Foundation

$50,000 – $99,999
abbvie Foundation
aetna Foundationⓦ

alliance of chicago community health 
services, l3c 

anonymous
anonymousⓦ

Blue cross and Blue shield of illinois
chicago house and social service  
agency
elizabeth morse genius charitable trust 
evergreen invitational/northwestern 
memorial Foundation 
sisyphus supporting Foundationⓦ

susan g. komen®, chicagoland area
trustmark Foundation
united Way of metropolitan chicago

$25,000 – $49,999
abbott Fund
the Brinson Foundation
colgate-palmolive company 
grant healthcare Foundation
institute of medicine of chicago (iomc) 
health disparities grant
prince charitable trusts
Rush university medical center
united Way of lake county
Walmart Foundation

$10,000 – $24,999
american academy of pediatrics, 
illinois chapter 
Bowman c. lingle trust 
harry s. Black & allon Fuller Fund,  
Bank of america, n.a., trustee 
chicago White sox community Fund,  
a mccormick Foundation Fund 
col. stanley R. mcneil Foundation 
d&R Fund/glasser & Rosenthal Family
delta dental of illinois Foundation 
evanston community Foundation 
Fresenius kabi usa, llc
grace Bersted
healthy smiles, healthy children:  
the Foundation of the american  
academy of pediatric dentistry 
helen v. Brach Foundation 
irvin stern Foundation
Ravenswood community services/ 
Ravenswood Run 
the siragusa Foundation 
Washington square health Foundation

$5,000 – $9,999
anonymous
First presbyterian church of libertyville 

cOmmitment tO care 

thank you FoR youR geneRous suppoRt
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patrick and anna m. cudahy Fund
university of chicago medical center 

$1,000 – $4,999
anonymous
cardinal health Foundation 
caring ambassadors
chicago area health education center 
internship program
chicago dental society Foundation 
the church of the holy spirit  
(lake Forest)
evanston day nursery
george m. eisenberg Foundation  
for charities
highland park presbyterian church
kedzie lawrence plaza llc
michael Reese health trust

up to $999
amazon smile
Belcore electric
changemed
echoes of chicago
evanston sunrise lions club
henry crown and company
hospira employee giving campaign
kohl’s
mycare chicago
nash disability law
northwestern university Feinberg  
school of medicine, Family medicine 
interest group
pepsico Foundation
yWca lake Forest /lake Bluff

inDiViDuals anD family  
founDations

$50,000 and above
anonymous
Finnegan Family Foundationⓦ

$10,000 – $49,999
Francis Beidler Foundation
lee Francisⓦ and michelle gittler
paul Francis
Frankel Family Foundation
gorter Family Foundation
Jillⓦ and John svoboda

$5,000 – $9,999
matt aaronsonⓦ and kate sanderson
michaelⓦ and Julie cole
linda cushmanⓦ

Brian p.ⓦ and michele marsella
John and kathleen schreiber  
Foundation

$2,500 – $4,999
norma and William cape

Billⓦ and Joan kistner
nancy and paul maddrell
ericⓦ and sarah mayeda
kathy tisdahl and patrick hughes
mark Waymack
lolli Zarlen

$1,000 – $2,499
ellen and michael alter
amy and mark Blumenthal
nancy Bockⓦ and doug Fendon
karen Bradley
david R. Buchananⓦ  
and lacinda hummel
Judith a. neafsey and terry J. conway  
mark t. simonⓦ and catherine counard
lisa and Jim cowhey
eliza and allen davies
anne e. and theodore c. doege
lisaⓦ and Joel dykstra
sara and Brandon elsasser
Javier Flores
Julie Francis and howard drossman
arden and earl Frederick
Jill m. garling and thomas J. Wilson
garrett Family Foundation
Ruth gorton
mary grigar
edith harte and karl matlin
Janet and Robert helman
laurence e. herman Family Foundation
melissa hiltonⓦ and Jonathan perman
carol and Robert hirschtick 
caroline hokeⓦ

Richard hurckes
peter Jones
catherine kallal and maurice lemon 
lehmanⓦ Waller charitable account
lucinda Fox and John mancini 
sara m.ⓦ and edward t. naureckas 
Radha Reddy and Bruce B. Buerk
eleanor and William Revelle
Barbara Rother
susan and dwight sipprelle
ana maria sotoⓦ and gerardo cardenas
deborah gillaspie and Frederick sturm 
alice swider
clara e. orban and elliot s. Weisenberg 
val and Rob Weiss
Forrest Whittaker
Julieⓦ and mark Zerwic

$500 – $999
susan and stephen Baird
carol and John Balkcom
Joanne and John Beckwith 
Reed Beidler

marjorie Benton
paul Brandt-Rauf
gabe and Jud Brooks
david Bruceⓦ

karen christiansen
antonia J. contro  
and george marquisos 
miriam dellheim and andrew Baumel 
sara l. and James l. downey
valerie egem
phillip Fijal
armando Flores,ⓦ dan locasto/ 
peak6investments
nancy and James Foody
steven geiermann
louise Berner-holmberg  
and michael J. holmberg
kristin hutson
luzⓦ and ed Jimenez 
lisa kearneyⓦ and Richard F. Bolliger 
Beth and Jeff kopin
keri and dean l. manheimer
emily martinⓦ

lisa B.ⓦ and stephen J. mckenna 
Janet and david B. midgley
iliana moraⓦ and Bodee kittikamron
kim nugent
mary ann and thomas oczkowski
mariza orjuelaⓦ

katie and John palmer 
miriah plawer-volmerding  
and matt volmerding
vera h. Rigolin and keith R. dunn 
deena schencker
mardge cohen and gordon schiff 
Barbara and Robert k. schmid
Janet silverberg and Foster dale
Ronna stamm and paul lehman
chris and eric strobel 
Jeanette sublett and langdon neal
susan m. swider and John d. Rogers 
darryl tomⓦ

macie trufantⓦ

margaret vail
gintaras a. vaisnys
holly Watson-evans and Robert evans 
georgi and charles yost

$250 – $499
Joseph agati
Rosalie aliceaⓦ and Robert tutman
ann p. and david W. Baker
ann h. and lawrence h. Brown
ernestⓦ and sarah chang
kirstin chernawsky
victoria chiou
Fay clayton and lowell sachnoff

James copenhaver
kristi kirschner and Raymond h. curry 
sally a. dolan
Jerry gamron
lara gartner
carolyn de swarte and William gifford
anne and steve gilford
amada and dean giordano
allen i. goldberg
monica gormley
R. tad gralewski
tiffany and James gruber
Joann m. haplin
pauline kan
edward kapelinski
marie and larry kaufman
mary king
david lang
Ryan leeⓦ

ian lesch
geraldⓦ and claudia linda
Jose lopez
Jess martin
stephanie martinezⓦ

suzanne and Jon mayeda
anita B. mccarthyⓦ

marianne mikat-stevensⓦ

Rose m. navarro and Ronald leahy 
matthew o’Brien
Fabiola Fernandez harnischⓦ  
and darin o’connor harnisch 
anne pease
david peck
amy and paul pedersen
christy prahl
gerald privasky ii
kurt Rittenburgⓦ

olivia Rogel-lopezⓦ

kostas savakis
Judith Feigon schiffman  
and david schiffman
angeloⓦ and Jaclyn scozia 
James sheddle
edwin simon
ingrid and Bill stafford
aparna sundaram
ann ticanter
armand unabia
amy valukasⓦ and paul Brinkman
Jennifer Weiserⓦ

victoriaⓦ and John Whildin
nicole yanez-Zamoraⓦ

$100 – $249
anonymous
shelly and mickie abrams
Jacqueline m. and stephen W. adams
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mary and Jose alvarado
marjorie asbury
sara Baileyⓦ

kathryn and david Balsley
edward Bancroft
Queta and Ronald Bauer
kris Beck
annand Joe Berghammer
stacy Bilharz
kateⓦ and Jack Birdwell
steve Blye
david Borosh
elizabeth s. Bryan
Roni Buckley
susanna g. and andrew Bunta
miranda Byrd
Roz Byrne
lee cabot
J. melfort campbell
alison carroll
Frank m.ⓦ and courtney castillo
christina cedenoⓦ

diane cesarone
carolyn and Robert clarick  
andrea cliff
denise cody
marc cohen
Bob colgan
Javier F. collazoⓦ

mary ann cortez-Jesseⓦ

kamala g. and William g. cotts
Reginald curtis 
Jessica deBruin
ariel and steven derringer
adriana diazⓦ

michele doyle
megan doyleⓦ

michael durbin
John elder
stephen elpern
Barbara and don k. enns
Janet Fergusonⓦ

Jean and andy Fies
Qiang Fitzgerald
missy Fleming and Jack Block
george Fogel
daniel Fulwiler and gregory sabetta
nancy and Warren W. Furey 
J.p. gallagher
sharlene and donald garfield 
michelle garveyⓦ

eleanor R. and peter garvey
hildy and van gathany 
pattie and melvin gerbie
Ronald gilford
shari B. and John glynn

martha glynnⓦ

devin gosberryⓦ

mai lynn grajewskiⓦ

Barbara and Robert grant 
dianna grant
deborah gundersen
michael gute
Judith haasis
miranda hartⓦ

avery hartⓦ and nina Black
karen s. haverkampⓦ

elizabeth hawkesⓦ

Flavia hernandez
Ronald hershow
meredith hirshfeldⓦ

douglas hough
diane howard
Rosemary Joyⓦ

geralynn m. kahn
apoorva kannegantiⓦ

kanako kawai shuaipajⓦ

mary anne kelly
Judy and Bob kemp
kathleen kilbane
grace kirk
shanna kirschenblatt
patricia h. kleeman
diane klotnia
lisa konrathⓦ

Rachel krauseⓦ and adam helman
marlene krause
susan kurtenbachⓦ

carmen lago
Jill and lewis landsberg
tanya larson toppⓦ

kathleen lasloⓦ

caitlinⓦ and donaldⓦ lassus
alise leal
elizabeth and david leBreton
Betsy lehman levisay
Jim lifton
Jane llewellyn
sara and steven loevy
Jane B. and Richard lorenz
tracy lyonsⓦ

kate maehr and samuel pickering 
pat parksⓦ

yesenia martinezⓦ

tanya mayer
peter mayockⓦ

elizabethⓦ and mark mckelvey
mary ellen mclaughlin
daniel R. mendozaⓦ

mary-anne meyer and Janet m. larson
Roberta strickler and david l. meyers 
deborah e. midgleyⓦ

natalie mikat-stevensⓦ

kathryn and Bruce miller 
Janelle miller moravek
Bricia morenoⓦ

Robin moss
mark moultrie
Fitzhugh mullan
susan munro
Jack murchie
Jill and Richard murphy
tom e. murray
Judy newton
Judith nierman
kelly and tim J. o’day 
denise oleske
kathleen and stephen o’loughlin 
Julie osborneⓦ and timothy o’hagan
amber paceⓦ

neil and maura pagano
carol palacioⓦ

Jeff panzer
luisa penepacker
elizabeth and Jim peterson 
norma polanco-Boyd
dhanya puram limayeⓦ

lynne Raimondo and stanley parzen
gwenn Rausch
patty and Bob Reece
elizabeth Reidy
Jean Reidyⓦ

pamela Rhoades
ann v. and William J. Roberts
audrey and John Rosenheim
angkana Royⓦ

colleen Rusciolelli
eileen and John sachanda
Beth saks and scott Fithian
shabnum and sunil sangvhi
dawn sanksⓦ

sara and horst schastok
david schmitz
W. Widick schroeder
astrid schroetter
nancy schubert
laura m. schwabⓦ

april schweitzerⓦ

hollis shank
Jacqueline and Joe shubitowski
susan skinner
katie and Bryan slonski 
Jodi slutzky
sandra smallⓦ

Janet and William B. smith
eleanor smith and charles Jaffe
nancy F. and peter a. smith
d’etta ashwell smith

dore and Robert sobel 
linda s. sosmanⓦ  
and paul Zimmermann 
scott spencerⓦ

marc g. st. amand
sarah till muninⓦ

elizabeth tisdahl
Ruby long and dan tounsel 
Beth truett haagen
humbertoⓦ and sofia uribe
Beth valukas and peter Barash 
kelly van Fleet
arvydas d. vanagunas
Barb vicory
kathy voss
Janet and henry Waller
c. theodore Weeks
Barbara and Bert Weller
santinaⓦ and chris Wheat 
stephanie Whyte
megan and clark Wildenradt 
cathryn Winchesterⓦ

Robin and todd Winer
lisa and scott Wolff 
elizabeth and Robert l. Wood
larry Wrobel
sybil and shelby yastrow
margie and mark Zivin

up to $99
shannon ackenhausen
irwin aguilarⓦ

shirley aiken
Brian alcala
yelisa alcantaraⓦ

Rosalind and daniel alvarez
virginia c. and John a. anderson
ibis antengiorgi
martha armentaⓦ

lyn and kenn ashley
karla avilaⓦ

osiris avilaⓦ

cam and mike axelrood
kiJafa m. Bakerⓦ

vidya Baliga
elaine glusak and dave Bartusek 
ethel Battle
alex Bauman
susan Becker doroshow
Robert Beckett
Renee Begy
emily Benfer
tiffany Bentleyⓦ

olga Bergmen
corey Bobeck
alex Bruceⓦ

erin Burke

ⓦ staff member   ⓦ board member   ⓦ auxiliary council member   ⓦ multi-year   ⓦ deceased
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andrea Bushala and Bill springer 
Rebecca calendoⓦ

celeste castilloⓦ

emily chin
malgorzata chlebek
nan v. and Russell h. clark
Jean W. and donald c. clark
teri cliftonⓦ

shara cohen
patricia a. de Biasi  
and edward l. cooper 

Janet diazⓦ

mateo donatoⓦ

John edinger

victor esquivelⓦ

lauren Fifarekⓦ

mary Foleyⓦ

guadalupe galarzaⓦ

Beth gasaway

aimee gendusa-english

mike gibbons

Ryan gibbonsⓦ

debra gittler

Rachael godinezⓦ and mark a. Wallace

kevin golden

Joan e. green

Barbara R. greenberg

sandy and eston gross

ada mary gugenheim

Blanca gutierrezⓦ

adriana guzmanⓦ

chris haen

missy and tim hedges

melissa hernandezⓦ

clemente hernandezⓦ

Janet hicks-Walkerⓦ

leyna inbergⓦ

Judith a. and tom ivacko 

maria esther  
and Juan Fernando Jaureguiⓦ

molly Johnson
michele l. and eric s. Johnson
neil kalsiⓦ

ellen Rosen and leonard kaplan
alex keenan
ashleigh knoeferlⓦ

edward kramer
valentina kwartengⓦ

Zulema lagunasⓦ

lewis lampiris
andrea laraⓦ

Rachel lauber
Rebecca levin

sandra and lawrence W. lichty
maureen lonergan

emily macdonaldⓦ

cary manoisⓦ

lauren e. marti
Joanna martinezⓦ

Jane pence and douglas masters 
yesenia mckenzieⓦ

margaret a. mclaughlin
Jacqueline mcsparronⓦ

virginia and samuel mctier
ana mercadoⓦ

emily meyers
tamara michel
annet miranda
pauline and Roger mohr 
gissel mojicaⓦ

david morenoⓦ

muriel munoz valenciaⓦ

kathleen and Robert musselman
Bhavana nallamothu
maureen g. naureckasⓦ

Barbara and Benjamin parker
kevin patterson
tracie a. peck
diana perezⓦ

philip perry
katherine petersⓦ

sharon l. post
Jennifer purefoy
marcy Quattrochi
yanita Ramosⓦ

carolyn Readⓦ

anne and hugh Reams
vivian Reardonⓦ

tiffany and dave Reidy 
danielle and kevin Reidy 
adriana Restrepoⓦ

maria Roblesⓦ

amy l.h. and Ben Rockwell
camila Rodriguezⓦ

Jacquelyn Rojasⓦ

yvette Rojasⓦ

denise Romanⓦ

Bianca Romanⓦ

maria Romeroⓦ

carla Roscoeⓦ

margaret m. and Ruben J. Rucoba
almudena Ruizⓦ

diana Ruizⓦ

Jamel Russellⓦ

consuelo and luis salazar 
kathiria salgadoⓦ

Johanna sanchez
noe sarmientoⓦ

cheryl schutteⓦ

Jerry m. seligman

lee shevell
hareem siddiquiⓦ

claire simonⓦ

michael smith
Javier sosa
esmeralda soteloⓦ

oli soto
Zachary spreitzerⓦ

douglas swill
Joanna tess
derrick thomasⓦ

denise toroⓦ

Juana torresⓦ

griselle torres
ilana and Jared treiber
Judith and John trufant
patricia valassisⓦ

Janice c. valukas
Robert vantreeckⓦ

Robin varnadoⓦ

david velezⓦ

vineeth vijaykumar
adela villagranaⓦ

kirby Walterⓦ

cheryl Wanlass
deborah Wright-powellⓦ  
and david powell
ioana Zoica

matching gifts

aaRp
helen Brach Foundation
henry crown and company
pepsico Foundation
towers Watson

in-kinD Donations

1225 old town
paige Barnett
community christian church
Fourth presbyterian church
geraldⓦ and claudia linda
angela mooney
Jackie mortillaro
norwegian american hospital
diana perezⓦ

solidarity Bridge

2015 annual luncheon

lead sponsor–$25,000
Quest diagnostics

awards ceremony sponsor–$15,000
mary and paul Finnegan

patron sponsors–$5,000
Fresenius kabi usa, llc
leal associates, inc.
northshore university healthsystem
northwestern memorial Foundation
pnc
skender Foundation
swedish covenant hospital
vista health system

premium Table hosts–$3,000
cBiZ payroll 
lee Francisⓦ and michelle gittler
legat architects
nixon peabody
Rush university medical center

Table hosts–$1,500
matt aaronsonⓦ and kate sanderson
advocate condell medical center
nancy Bockⓦ and doug Fendon
Burwood group
chicago dental society Foundation
linda cushmanⓦ

cybersavants
dentaQuest
Richard and sandra hutson
illinicare health plan
Billⓦ and Joan kistner
loyola university chicago  
school of law
ann & Robert h. lurie  
children’s hospital of chicago
mckesson 
molina healthcare of illinois
monterrey security 
northern trust 
partners in performance, inc.
presence saints mary and elizabeth 
medical center
the Reidy Family
Rosalind Franklin university
Jillⓦ and John svoboda
darryl tomⓦ

tympani
university of illinois  
school of public health
Wintrust Wealth management

ticket supporters

shannon ackenhausen
kim Bartolomucci
anthony Belcore
amy and mark Blumenthal
david Bruceⓦ

david R. Buchananⓦ  
and lacinda hummel
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catherine cameron
caroline chapman
citizens utility Board
comcast
Bernie dyme
arlene grosvenor-evans  
and caswell evans 
missy Fleming and Jack Block
marya and peter Frankel
sB Friedman
Jill m. garling and thomas J. Wilson
steven geiermann
carol and marvin gittler
Jane grover and William Blanchard
John harig
edith harte
healthcare Foundation  
of northern lake county
health and medicine policy  
Research group
melissa hiltonⓦ and Jonathan perman
dana kellyⓦ

hillary limacher
geraldⓦ and claudia linda
sara and steven loevy
laritza lopez
emily macdonaldⓦ

emily martinⓦ

ericⓦ and sarah mayeda
sara m.ⓦ and edward t. naureckas
kathleen and stephen o’loughlin
pcc community Wellness
hollis Russinof
armando saleh
Rev. edwardⓦ and linda sarden
kostas savakis
kathy tisdahl and patrick hughes
elizabeth tisdahl
Beth valukas and peter Barash 
amy valukasⓦ

Janice c. valukas
val and Rob Weiss
diana c. White
stephanie Willding

eriedescence

ruby sponsor–$5,000
powergen

Emerald sponsors–$2,500
agati Furniture
leal associates, inc.

sapphire sponsors–$1,000
lee Francisⓦ and michelle gittler
illinicare health plan

legat architects
nixon peabody
procured health
provida Family medicine
Walgreens

Media sponsor
michigan avenue magazine

beer sponsor
Revolution Brewing

liquor sponsor
infinium spirits

wine sponsor
anonymous

premium ticket  
supporters

david Berkey
andrea cliff
John elder
anne and steve gilford
tiffany and James gruber
melissa hiltonⓦ and Jonathan perman
geraldⓦ and claudia linda
emily martinⓦ

natalie mikat-stevensⓦ

kim nugent
peter stille
darryl tomⓦ

victor villalobos
santinaⓦ and chris Wheat 
lisa and scott Wolff

ticket supporters

arshan ameen

susan and stephen Baird

kathryn and david Balsley

anthony Belcore

david Bruceⓦ

david R. Buchananⓦ  
and lacinda hummel
erin Burke
ernestⓦ and sarah chang
mark t. simonⓦ and catherine counard
char and lawrence damron
charese david
michele doyle
lee Francisⓦ and michelle gittler
lauren gallagher
lara gartner
michelle garveyⓦ

Ryan gibbonsⓦ

amada and dean giordano
martha glynnⓦ

ashlee harris
avery hartⓦ and nina Black
kevin hinton
lisa Jacobs
Brittany kainovic
lori kaplan
dana kellyⓦ

hyeng kim
Billⓦ and Joan kistner
lisa konrathⓦ

Renee koufer
devi koya
Rachel krauseⓦ and adam helman
tanya larson toppⓦ

Jim lifton
laritza lopez
emily macdonaldⓦ

ericⓦ and sarah mayeda
amy and Joseph meginnes
deborah e. midgleyⓦ

elinor murarova
patrick naureckas
sara m.ⓦ and edward t. naureckas 
northwestern memorial Foundation
amber paceⓦ

priya Rajan
danielle and kevin Reidy 
Jean Reidyⓦ

gary Ross
Rev. edwardⓦ and linda sarden
Julie schulz
Jody schutte
cheryl schutteⓦ

april schweitzerⓦ

angeloⓦ and Jaclyn scozia
ana maria sotoⓦ and gerardo cardenas
kimberly stefanovich
Jill simonⓦ and John svoboda
sarah till muninⓦ

macie trufantⓦ

sara urben
amy valukasⓦ and paul Brinkman
Robin varnadoⓦ

millisa vasichⓦ

kathy voss
santinaⓦ and chris Wheat 
victoriaⓦ and John Whildin
Brandon Windham
Julieⓦ and mark Zerwic

silent auction Donors

annoyance theatre & Bar
arch apothecary
Blowout Junkie
Brandon Bennett

Broadway in chicago
cadillac palace theatre
casamar suites
cellar angels
chicago architecture Foundation
chicago Bears cares
chicago Bulls cares
chicago cubs cares
the chicago shakespeare theatre
chicago sky cares
classic kids photography
corepower yoga
court theatre
the dinner detective
edgewater Fitness center 
essence vip salon
Flo
Four seasons hotel chicago
Freshwave
glamour girl
the house theater of chicago
sandra and Richard  hutson
io theater
kendra scott
kiehl’s
the laugh Factory chicago
lettuce entertain you
margaret o’leary
mcl chicago
musical magic
old town school of Folk music
old town social 
oriental theatre
ovation chicago
paper source–lincoln park
potbelly
Remy Bumppo theatre company
sadie Road: home organizing & styling 
salon echo
santa monica summer house
shred415
steppenwolf theatre
timeline theatre company
april schweitzerⓦ

emily smithⓦ 
tiffany’s
scott Willsⓦ

Zanies

ⓦ staff member   ⓦ board member   ⓦ auxiliary council member   ⓦ multi-year   ⓦ deceased
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erie family health center bOard members  
From bottom row, left to right. RoW one: Richard Romanowski and Julie Zerwic. RoW tWo: Daniel Hill and Ana Maria Soto. 
RoW thRee: Katherine Wilson and Deborah B. Wright-Powell. RoW FouR: Nancy Bock, Linda Cushman, Lee Francis, Brian 
Marsella, Humberto Uribe, Macie Trufant (Auxiliary Council) and Rosalie Alicea. RoW Five: William Kistner, Lisa Dykstra, 
Darryl Tom, Matt Aaronson and Eric Mayeda. not pictured: Celeste Castillo, Michael Cole, Juan Fernando Jauregui, Amelia 
Madrigal, Judy Mendez, Reverend Ed Sarden and Jill Simon Svoboda.
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Off icers
brian p. marsella 
Chair

ana maria soto
Vice Chair

eric mayeda
Treasurer

Deborah b. Wright-powell
Secretary

bOard members
matt aaronson 
Partner and Managing Director 
The Boston Consulting Group

rosalie alicea 
Reyes Holdings, LLC

nancy bock 
Former Executive Director 
HealthReach, inc.

celeste castillo 
Community Volunteer

michael cole 
Vice President, Health Plans 
Quest Diagnostics

linda cushman
Executive-in-Residence 
Cornell University 
College of Human Ecology

lisa Dykstra
Chief information Officer 
Ann & Robert H. Lurie  
Children's Hospital of Chicago

Daniel D. hill 
Community Volunteer

Juan fernando Jauregui 
Community Volunteer

William g. kistner 
Vice President, internal Audit 
Northwestern Memorial Hospital

amelia madrigal 
Community Volunteer

brian p. marsella 
Partner, Health and Benefits 
Mercer

eric mayeda 
Principal 
The Chartis Group

Judy mendez 
Community Volunteer

richard J. romanowski 
Community Volunteer

rev. edward sarden 
Senior Minister 
Christian Church Center

ana maria soto 
Community Engagement 
AARP Experience Corps

Jill simon svoboda 
Community Volunteer

Darryl tom 
Partner 
Shaw Legal Services, LTD

humberto uribe 
Community Volunteer

katherine Wilson 
Community Volunteer

Deborah b. Wright-powell 
Teacher 
Hinsdale Central High School

Julie zerwic 
Professor and Executive  
Associate Dean 
University of illinois at Chicago

e xecut ive le adership te am
lee francis, mD, mph
President and CEO

amy Valukas, mph
Chief Operating Officer

David r. buchanan, mD, ms
Chief Clinical Officer

David c. bruce, cpa
Chief Financial Officer

melissa hilton
Vice President 
Development and Communications

Vicki Whildin, ma
Vice President 
Operations

aux il iary cOuncil

ernest chang
armando flores
michelle garvey
ryan gibbons
adam gratch
sierra harold
apoorva kanneganti
lisa konrath
emily martin
natalie mikat-stevens
amber pace
april schweitzer
angelo scozia
sarah till munin
macie trufant
millisa Vasich
cathryn Winchester
Jami youmans

More than 

52%
of Erie's Board 

members  
are patients  

or parents of  
patients.

cOmmitment tO care 

eRie Family health centeR leadeRship

BOARD MEMBERS AND AFF iL iAT iONS AS OF JUNE 30, 2016
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1 Erie Amundsen School-Based  
Health Center 
5110 N. Damen Avenue 
Chicago IL 60625

2 Erie Clemente Wildcats  
Student Health Center 
1147 N. Western Avenue 
Chicago IL 60622

3 Erie Division Street Health Center 
2418 W. Division Street 
Chicago IL 60622

4 Erie Evanston/Skokie Health Center 
1285 Hartrey Avenue 
Evanston IL 60202 
DENTAL ONSiTE

5 Erie Foster Avenue Health Center 
5215 N. California Avenue, 7th floor 
Chicago IL 60625 
DENTAL ONSiTE

6 Erie HealthReach Waukegan  
Health Center 
2323 Grand Avenue  
Waukegan IL 60085 
DENTAL ONSiTE

7 Erie Helping Hands Health Center 
4747 N. Kedzie Avenue 
Chicago IL 60625

8 Erie Humboldt Park Health Center 
2750 W. North Avenue 
Chicago IL 60647 
DENTAL ONSiTE

9 Erie Johnson School-Based  
Health Center 
1504 S. Albany Avenue 
Chicago IL 60623

10 Erie Lake View School-Based  
Health Center 
4015 N. Ashland Avenue 
Chicago IL 60613

11 Erie Teen Health Center 
2418 W. Division Street 
Chicago IL 60622

12 Erie Westside Health Center 
at Laura S. Ward Elementary School 
646 N. Lawndale Avenue 
Chicago IL 60624

13 Erie West Town Health Center 
1701 W. Superior Street, 2nd floor 
Chicago IL 60622

serving erie patients 

ouR locations

school-based

family center

family + teen center
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meeting the  
needs Of thOse  
yOu lOve 
Gustavo Medina and his family 
come to Erie for their care.
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erie family health center
1701 West superior street  
3rd Floor 
chicago il 60622 
312.666.3494 
847.666.3494 
www.eriefamilyhealth.org

facebook
www.facebook.com/ 
eriefamilyhealth

instagram
www.instagram.com/ 
eriefamily

linkedin
erie Family health center

twitter
www.twitter.com/ 
eriefamhealth

vimeo
www.vimeo.com/erie


